Development of a novel method for assessing balance: the quantitative posturography system.
Balance is the ability to maintain equilibrium while sitting or standing. There are a number of different methods which are used to assess balance: technical methods such as sway magnetometry, ataxia meter and force platforms, and clinical methods such as the functional reach test, Berg balance test and fall risk index. The most frequently used technical method is the force platform. There are two types of force platform, a static and a dynamic force platform, of which the dynamic force platform has been found to be more sensitive to detect impaired balance. The quantitative posturography system (QPS) described in this paper is a type of dynamic force platform; however, it has a simpler design than the currently available dynamic force platforms and can match the subject's sway exactly for tilting in the anterio-posterior and medio-lateral directions with its novel design. This paper describes the novel design of the QPS and its calibration.